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Year 1
Overarching Theme
A Place to Call Home
Miranda’s Explorers
Subject
Autumn
Spring
Literacy/Grammar
Key Text:
Key Text:
“A Place to Call Home”
‘Miranda the Explorer’
Alexis Deacon
James Mayhew
Recounts
Reports – factfiles about countries
GSP – sentence types, past tense, cl/fs, joining around the world, cross-curricular
words
writing
GSP – prefixes/suffixes,
Stories by the same author – Anthony
statements/questions, writing sentences
Browne
Adventure stories –
GSP – plurals (inc s, es and ies), sentence
character/setting descriptions, diary
types (exclamation sentences)
entries
Classic Stories
GSP – expanded noun phrases,
GSP – improving sentences + editing,
dictionaries, proof-reading,
adverbs
question/exclamation
marks, tense
GSP – verb to be (past), irregular past tense
Poetry
–
list
poems
Poetry - acrostic poems
GSP - proof reading sentences,
GSP – proper nouns, expanded noun phrases
alliteration, similes
Instructions
Instructions – how to build a hot air
GSP – questions, commands, bossy verbs
balloon
Information texts – biography of Anthony
GSP – commas in lists, verb to be

Numeracy
Science

Browne, cross-curricular writing
GSP – alphabetical order, prefixes/suffixes

(present), coordination/subordination,
alphabetical order

Everyday materials
Seasonal changes

See LTP
Living things and Habitats
Animals including Humans

The Little Gardeners
Summer
Key Text:
‘The Little Gardener’
Emily Hughes
Information texts – growing plants,
gardening
GSP –sentence types, contractions
Non-chronological reports –
plant/animal life
GSP - homophones
Well-loved stories – alternative versions
of stories
GSP – verb to be (past), past tense, sentence
types, speech marks, possessive apostrophes

Descriptive writing –
character/setting/plants/gardens

GSP – using a dictionary and thesaurus

Poetry – rhyming poems

Plants

History

Homes now and then
Victorians
Ripon Workhouse Museum (?)
UK countries – study of each country
including capital cities, map work

Famous Explorers – Columbus, Cook,
Fiennes

History of Farming
Medieval day

Continents, oceans, country
comparisons

ICT

e-Safety
Programming
Technology in our lives
Multimedia

e-Safety
Programming
Handling Data
Multimedia

Local area – what grows here?
Study of local farms, food produce – what
food comes from farms?
e-Safety
Programming
Technology in our lives
Handling Data

Art

Lowry
Buildings – sketches

Art from other cultures

D&T

Make Victorian houses

Make a hot air balloon

RE

1.3 Why does Christmas matter?
Families and home (NY)

1.2 Who made the world?
1.5 Why does Easter matter?

Music:

Pulse and Rhythm

Pitch and Tempo
Untuned Instruments

Andy Goldsworthy
Collages using leaves/pebbles
Study of local artist – Lucy
Pittaway/Sharron Russell/Stacey Moore –
visit?
Cooking
Use ingredients grown at school
1.9 What makes some places sacred to
believers
1.7 Who is a Muslim and what do they
believe?
Dynamics
Tuned Instruments

PE

Field and striking
Invasion games
Individual liberty
Becoming an active citizen
Difference between male and female
Old-fashioned home
Den for wildlife

Swimming
Dance/gym
Keeping myself safe
Me and my relationships
Body awareness
Hot air balloon
Base camp of Everest

Team games
Athletics
Mutual respect
Me and my future
Valuing myself and others
Farm
Garden Centre

Geography

Vocal expression
Playing instruments
Composing & creating music
Listening & appreciating skills

BRITISH VALUES
PSHCE
SRE
Role play

Visit
Ripon Workhouse Museum

Medieval Fair – fundraiser?

Foxglove Covert

Year 2
Overarching theme
Subject

The Darkest Dark
Autumn

Du Iz Tak?

The Pencil

Spring

Summer
Each week the pencil draws something
new and we focus on that in our
writing/topic.
Themes: seaside, rainforest, robots,
dinosaurs, circus, monster trucks etc.

Literacy/Grammar

Key Text:
“The Darkest Dark”
Chris Hadfield
Labels with lists and captions
GSP – nouns
Classic Tales –
GSP – statements/questions
Fantasy Stories – retelling stories, character
descriptions
GSP – adjectives, expanded noun phrases, writing
sentences, cl/fs

Key Text:
“Du Iz Tak?”
Carson Ellis
Information Texts – explanation
texts, reports on minibeasts, crosscurricular writing
GSP – sentence types, cl/fs,
coordination/subordination
Stories from other cultures –
language, pictures, descriptions

Recounts

GSP – conjunctions, adjectives, verbs ,
alphabetical order, questions
Instructions
GSP – sentence types, commands
Poetry – Autumn and Christmas

Key Text:
“The Pencil”
Allan Ahlberg
Traditional Tales – Rapunzel, Sleeping
Beauty, Cinderella – link to castles

GSP – pronouns, possessive apostrophes,
contractions, past and present tense,
inverted commas
Poetry – ‘At the Seaside’
GSP -Alphabetical order, rhyme,
GSP – adverbs, commas in a list,
adjectives
exclamation sentences, proofInstructions – linked to pencil drawings
reading, tense
GSP – commands, adverbs
Instructions – how to build a
Descriptive writing – setting/characters
habitat
that the pencil draws
Poetry – nonsense poems, riddles
GSP – expanded noun phrases
GSP – adjectives, expanded noun

Numeracy
Science

GSP – compound words, expanded noun phrases

phrases, commas in lists

Use of everyday materials

Living Things and Habitats

Recount – retelling stories, diary entry
GSP – pronouns, bossy verbs, commands

See LTP
Animals including Humans
Seasonal Changes (Y1)

Plants
Working scientifically – practical science
investigations

History

Space Travel
Female Space Explorers
Tim Peake/Neil Armstrong
ISS – write a letter to them?

History of communication
Morse code
Sign language
Telephones – Alexander Graham Bell

Olympics
The first Olympics
Greece

Geography

Map work
Mapping countries – views from space

Continents and Oceans – country study
Languages

Human/physical features
Seaside/city comparison
Famous landmarks

ICT

e-Safety
Programming
Technology in our lives
Multimedia

e-Safety
Programming
Handling Data
Multimedia

e-Safety
Programming
Technology in our lives
Handling Data

Art

Chalk pastel planets
Painting aliens
Brusho and wax crayons – the night sky
Papier mache solar system

Minibeast egg boxes
Close up of minibeast – pen drawings

Paintings/collages linked to what the
pencil draws
Seaside landscapes

Make a minibeast habitat

Cooking – Greek cuisine

D&T
RE

Music:

Vocal expression
Playing instruments
Composing & creating music
Listening & appreciating skills

1.4 What is the good news that Jesus brings? 1.1 What do Christians believe God
1.8 Who am I? What does it mean to belong?
is like?
Places of worship (NY)
Composition

Improvisation

Birth celebrations (NY)
1.10 How should we care for the
world and for others, and why does it
matter?
Singing Rounds

PE
BRITISH VALUES
PSHCE
SRE
Role play
Visit

Striking and field games
Ball skills
Invasion games
Democracy
My health lifestyle
Looking after my body
Rocket Ship
Alien Planet
Newcastle Life Centre

Swimming
Gym and dance

Athletics
Team games

Tolerance of other faiths and beliefs
How we show we care
Me and my relationships

Rule of Law
Moving on
Making Choices

Minibeast habitat

Ancient Greece
Seaside
Olympic sports day – fundraiser
Chariot racing etc

Visitor – religious leader?

